SIVANANDA
YOGA VACATION
28 APRIL – 19 MAY 2019 &
27 OCTOBER – 24 NOVEMBER 2019

Rejuvenation in a beautiful Alpine oasis
IN MITTERSILL, HOHE TAUERN,
NEAR SALZBURG, AUSTRIA
Wellness Hotel Sonnberghof ****

Reconnect

with

yourself
www.sivananda.at
tyrol-reception@sivananda.net
Tel. +43 5356 67 404

and your

body.

YOGA — WELLNESS & RELAXATION

550 M ² W EL L N ES S A REA A N D SPA
FRO M 11:30 A M UN T I L 4 P M :

This is an ongoing programme with a free choice of dates.
28 APRIL – 19 MAY 2019 &
27 OCTOBER – 24 NOVEMBER 2019

– ‘Pinzgauer’ sauna up to 90°C
– Herbal sauna with temperatures up to 55°C – Steam bath – Infrared
sauna
– Heat therapy beds
– 200 m² spacious relaxation room with panorama, with hay beds
and relaxation
– Tower “Swinging Heaven“ with 360° views of the mountains, meadows and forests
– 5 treatment rooms for treatments
– ‘Schaffelbad’ for relaxation baths
– The outdoor swimming biotope is fed by pure drinking water and
keeps its own biological balance.

Gentle stretching, quiet moments and mentally letting go during the
yoga classes
– Experiencing the silence during morning and evening meditation
– Light, purifying organic food
– Group meditative walks, weather permitting
– Time for yourself, for massage treatments and regeneration in the
large wellness area

WELCOME!
We are delighted to be able to offer you the trusted yoga vacation
programmes of the Sivananda Yoga Retreat House at a second
location in Mittersill at Hotel Sonnberghof. Idyllically situated on a
sunny plateau with a wide-open view of the Hohe Tauern mountains, the location offers plenty of opportunities to satisfy your
need for relaxation, downtime and self-pampering.
The yoga classes will give you strength and vitality, while the contemplative nature of group meditation, chanting and occasional
lectures will calm the mind and nourish the soul.
Enjoy the benefits of yoga in a relaxed and friendly group atmosphere.
We look forward to seeing you.
Your Sivananda Yoga Retreat House Team.

DATES:
28 APRIL – 19 MAY 2019 &
27 OCTOBER – 24 NOVEMBER 2019
Choose the dates that suit you, and stay for as long as you like.

REL A XI NG DA I LY YOGA -SCH ED UL E:
6:00 am
The day begins
6:30 am
Silent meditation, mantra chanting
8:30 – 10 am
Asanas and pranayama
10:30 am
Organic vegetarian brunch
11:30 am – 4 pm Free time, walks, occasional lectures, sauna & wellness
4 – 5:30 pm
Asanas and pranayama
6 pm
Organic vegetarian dinner
7:30 pm
Silent meditation, mantra chanting, talk
10 pm
Lights out
Weather permitting, the asana classes will be held on the platform near
the natural pool or in the garden pavilion. Group hikes are offered on a
regular basis.

WELLNESS & MORE — INTERESTING HEALTH TOPICS
YOGA AND MOUNTAIN MAGIC
Two senior instructors from the Sivananda Yoga Retreat House will accompany you during
your yoga stay and provide individual guidance. They each have many years of experience in
teaching yoga and meditation, and bring refreshing enthusiasm and know-how from their
own steady practice and from regular further trainings.
We recommend that you abstain from alcohol and smoking in order to experience the full
benefits of the yoga vacation.

ACTIVE RELAXATION & STRESS REDUCTION

MEDITATION — EXPERIENCING INNER BALANCE

Sun 28.4. – Fri 3.5. & Sun 27.10. – Fri 1.11. &
Sun 17.11. – Fri 22.11.
The classical yoga techniques are presented in the light of modern
scientific findings and applied step by step. Mindfulness in the posture,
breathing and relaxation. Developing inner tranquillity under daily
pressures.

Sun 12.5. – Fri 17.5. &
Sun 10.11. – Fri 15.11.
Scientific studies have shown that meditation improves self-perception,
memory and empathy. The physical, mental and philosophical aspects
of meditation are explained in short lectures.

THOUGHT POWER & POSITIVE THINKING

YOGA FOR A FLEXIBLE SPINE

Fri 3.5. – Sun 5.5. & Fri 01.11. – Sun 3.11. &
Fri 22.11. – Sun 24.11.
Asanas and pranayama are the optimal foundation for goal-oriented,
flexible thinking. Exercises for developing thought power; guided contemplation and visualization.
Lectures: – The world of thoughts and creative life management – The
laws of higher thinking; cultivating higher emotions like courage, love
and contentment

Sun 12.5. – Fri 17.5. &
Sun 10.11. – Fri 15.11.
The 12 basic postures and variations are preventive care for the entire back.
– Gentle variations to alleviate back pain
– Each participant has their photo taken at the plumb line for a posture
analysis, and advice is given on which asana variations are recommended for their body type
– Informative PowerPoint presentations on the back.

YOGA LIFESTYLE

YOGA @ HOME

Fri 10.5. – Sun 12.5. & Fri 8.11. – Sun 10.11.
Asanas and Pranayama: Where is the tension and what can we do to
relieve it?
– Meditation techniques for inner peace and cultivating willpower
Lectures: – Yoga as the best start to the day; yoga after work – Developing willpower – inspiration from yoga psychology – How the diet
influences body and mind; the right combination of essential nutrients
– Cooking theory: simple meals and snacks

Fri 17.5. – Sun 19.5. &
Fri 15.11. – Sun 17.11.
The daily yoga practice for mental and physical fitness
– Various asana sequences with a duration of 15 minutes and longer
– Short exercises for boosting attention and concentration
– Practical application of positive thinking in daily life
– Establishing a daily home yoga routine: time, place and order of the poses
– The yogic diet: fast, easy recipes for daily life

Sun 5.5. – Fri 10.5. &
Sun 3.11. – Fri 8.11 &
Sun 17.11. – Fri 22.11.
Several approx. 2-hour hikes are complemented by daily yoga classes
and meditation sessions. We will go on excursions to the most
beautiful corners of the region.
Hiking along the Hollerbach through the wild and charming landscape
of the Hohe Tauern National Park.
Walk to the Resterkogel (1,894 m altitude), where you can enjoy the
impressive National Park Panorama.
Outing to the Krimml Waterfalls, the highest waterfalls in Austria.

YOGA BODY CHECK
Sun 3.11. – Fri 8.11.
Reading one’s own body as a yoga book.
Regular practice opens one chapter after another.
– Flexibility in the shoulders, back and hips
– Muscle test with posture analysis and individual advice
– Holding the asanas:
gentle endurance training for the cardiovascular system
– Breathing exercises for more vitality and relaxation

Relax, switch off and be pampered
in Mittersill, Hohe Tauern, Austria.

Eco farm: Sonnberghof **** has been an organic farm since 1992. It
produces its own dairy products and jams. The herb garden provides fresh
herbs for the kitchen as well as for homemade soaps, oils and salts.
Rooms: Rooms with a splendid view. The use of natural materials
like Swiss Pine wood, stone, loden cloth, linen and clay has positive
effects on circulation and sleeping comfort.
Meals: Twice daily, vegetarian, wholefood and balanced meals in
accordance with yogic principles are served buffet style and can be
enjoyed on the spacious guest terrace. A tea bar including hot water
are available all day. Most of the produce is regional and from controlled organic farming. Mountain spring water is available from the
farm’s own forest spring. Spring water fountains are located in the
dining hall and in the wellness area.
Internet access: Free WiFi in the reception area.

HOW TO GET HERE

DAILY RATE FOR YOGA VACATION

By car, it takes a bit over 2 hours from Munich, 2 hours from Salzburg,
4.5 hours from Vienna, 5 hours from Zurich. See the www.sonnberghof.
at website for more details. By train: Mittersill lies on the railway line
running from “Zell am See” to “Krimml”, and is easily accessible from
Austria, Germany and Switzerland via Salzburg.
The 4 Seasons shuttle service takes you directly from the Munich or
Salzburg airport to Sonnberghof ****:
www.tirol-taxi.at, Phone: +43 512 584 157

Yoga: €48
Accommodation and meals:
Single room: €75
Double room: €65
Shared room (3–6 beds): €50
Apartment, studio or suite on request.
Prices include VAT and visitor’s tax.

WHAT TO BRING
Meditation cushion, meditation shawl, yoga mat and a blanket. Bring
comfortable clothes, slippers, hiking shoes, raingear, swimsuit. If
applicable, bring a hard case for your eyeglasses for safe storage during
class. Yoga shop: Meditation cushions, yoga mats (these and also
blankets are available to rent for a deposit) books, CDs.

REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION FOR YOGA
For online registration and payment for the yoga programme,
visit www.sivananda.at/en, Phone: +43 5356 67 404
Valid until 31.10.2019, thereafter until revoked.

REGISTRATION & PAYMENT FOR ACCOMMODATION & BOARDING
directly at Hotel Sonnberghof. Tel.: +43 65 62 83 11, info@sonnberghof.at

WITHDRAWAL AND CANCELLATIONS
Yoga vacation:
Your registration becomes valid upon full payment after receipt of the reservation
confirmation. Cancellation before the start of the programme: The following fees
will apply to the yoga part (excluding accommodation):
More than 21 days before programme start: 10%.
Within 21 days of programme start: 30%. In case of early departure from the
programme, the following cancellation fees apply to the yoga part: no refund.
If you would like to change your booking to another programme organized by the
Sivananda Yoga Retreat House in Reith, a rebooking fee of €50 will be charged.
Hotel Sonnberghof
Cancellation before the start of the programme: The following cancellation fees
will be applied to the hotel price: More than 21 days before arrival date: €30
processing fee. Within 21 days of the arrival date: 80% of the hotel price.
In case of early departure from the programme: 80% of the hotel price.

SIVANANDA YOGA:
WELLNESS & RELAXATION
IN MITTERSILL,
HOHE TAUERN, AUSTRIA

Seminar Hotel:
Landhotel Gut Sonnberghof ****
Family Holzer-Riedlsberger
Lämmerbichl 8
A-5730 Mittersill
Salzburger Land, Austria
Tel. +43 6562 8311
Fax +43 6562 8311-4
www.sonnberghof.at
E-Mail info@sonnberghof.at

Event and Organization:
Sivananda Yoga Vedanta
Retreat House, founder: Swami
Vishnudevananda, since 1957
ZVR number: 925544605
Registration:
tyrol-reception@sivananda.net
Tel. +43 5356 67 404
Fax +43 5356 67 404 4
www.sivananda.at
www.sivananda.eu

28 APRIL – 19 MAY 2019
Sun 28.4. – Fri 3.5.
Fri 3.5. – Sun 5.5.
Sun 5.5. – Fri 10.5.
Fri 10.5. – Sun 12.5.
Sun 12.5. – Fri 17.5.
Sun 12.5. – Fri 17.5.
Fri 17.5. – Sun 19.5.

Active Relaxation and Stress Reduction
Thought Power and Positive Thinking
Yoga and Mountain Magic
Yoga Lifestyle
Yoga for a Flexible Spine
Meditation – Experiencing Inner Balance
Yoga @ Home

27 OCTOBER – 24 NOVEMBER 2019
Sun 27.10. – Fri 1.11.
Fri 01.11. – Sun 3.11.
Sun 3.11. – Fri 8.11.
Sun 3.11. – Fri 8.11.
Fri 8.11. – Sun 10.11.
Sun 10.11. – Fri 15.11.
Sun 10.11. – Fri 15.11.
Fri 15.11. – Sun 17.11.
Sun 17.11. – Fri 22.11.
Sun 17.11. – Fri 22.11.
Fri 22.11. – Sun 24.11.

Active Relaxation and Stress Reduction
Thought Power and Positive Thinking
Yoga and Mountain Magic
Yoga Body Check
Yoga Lifestyle
Yoga for a Flexible Spine
Meditation – Experiencing Inner Balance
Yoga @ home
Yoga and Mountain Magic
Active Relaxation and Stress Reduction
Thought Power and Positive Thinking

